Ian Michael F. McCann
August 2, 1985 - July 31, 2020

Ian Michael F. McCann on July 31, 2020 of the Oak Valley Section of Deptford. Age 34.
Loving son of Paul McCann and Patricia (nee Abbamondi) of Deptford. Beloved brother of
Corie Lee McCann (Rich) of Deptford. Grandson of Virginia and Al Abbamondi of Mays
Landing. Also survived by aunts, uncles and cousins.
Ian enjoyed music, meditation, yoga, nature, hiking and photography. He was a loving
person and kind to all he met and will be missed by many people.
Relatives and friends are invited to a Celebration of Life on Sunday, August 23, 2020 from
1pm to 4pm at the home of Corie Lee and Rich McCann.
Arrangements by BOUCHER FUNERAL HOME, Deptford.
For condolences visit www.boucherfuneralhome.com.

Events
AUG
23

Celebration of Life01:00PM - 04:00PM
Home of Corie Lee and Rich McCann
NJ, US

Comments

“

Ian would give you the shirt off his back if you needed it. He was such a kind, caring,
loving and funny soul. No matter what was going on he could make you laugh! He
didn’t care what it took to make you laugh he would do it! Ian had sooo much to give
this world and just his presence alone made a difference. I never seen a person
more excited and passionate then him to help take care of adults with special needs.
That was Ian. There were so many layers to him and talents he shared! Ian should
have been a rockstar he sure had the talent!! I hope when people think of him they
think of all his good! I met Ian for the first time right before I turned 16.. I’ll never
forget him jumping over the back fence in all black.. I remember telling him you could
have came through the front door but he was scared of my dad 🤦♀🤣 my dad and
the rest of my family loved Ian.. it’s really hard not too! He is and will forever will be
the best friend my Denn has ever had The two of them went together like peanut
butter and jelly! I’m so glad we came together again.. life happens but he would
always find his way back to us! He would say I’m back with my family.. that is the
truest statement I’m so glad as adults we weren’t afraid or to shy to say I love you
to one another and we did at the end of every night! Ian was a natural with kids. He
took the time to learn the multiple personalities that all 3 of my little girls have lol my
Vaida he nicknamed Beta fish 🤣funny story! He was such a big help anytime we
went out and did stuff with the kids! He was always watching and making sure they
were safe! So many memories I will cherish for the rest of my life! Going to Marlboro
with him and Denn..high speed chase in his mom’s maxima over an orange soda..
Countless bonfires with good conversations.. going to Lamb of God concert at the
electric factory with my Denn Ian and Jess.. watching the shooting stars on Joe and
Janets balcony in Pitman with Denn and Ian.. taking the kids to the beach to watch
the sunset.. the rodeo for 4th of July so we could see some fireworks.. going to the
grocery store so he could help cook dinner..Ian making strawberry pancakes for my
daughter Jade.. Ian and Britt having a full on nerf war for almost a month
straight...winging it in the woods for a weekend and having a blast.. all the kids
setting him up and attacking him with nerf guns.. watching UFC together and so
much more! Ian had so much more to give this world and those in it Ian wanted
peace love and happiness for everyone!! In Ian’s memory we should all try to love
one another despite our differences, that is what he would of wanted! I remember
telling Ian it’s always darkest before the dawn.. the sun would shine on him again.
The sun will shine again. One month after his passing I seen the most beautiful
rainbow
in the sky. I know that was a sign from Ian letting me know he is ok My
thoughts and prayers are with his family.. I know it doesn’t get easier because it is
only that much longer since you seen his face And held him in your arms Keep
him alive through thoughts and memories. Something as little as that song that
comes on the radio and it makes you think of him! Turn it up loud and jam out and
know that he is jammin out with you!! Appreciate the small things because in the end
we realize those were the big things
Forever in our hearts.. I love you Ian! Until
we meet again friend.. Love always, Brooke

Brooke - September 01 at 03:58 PM

“

To the McCann family,
I had the pleasure of meeting Ian through my daughter Amanda Morales he was
always respectful and made me laugh. I do have a lot of good memories with him he
spent a lot of time at our home. I can remember the first time I heard him play the
drums, I was so blown away he had this amazing talent. Silly and funny I remember
him dressing like my daughter and her dressing like him just two young kids having a
good time. Going to Marlborough going 4-wheeling. And then there was the way he
dressed him and his best bud Dennis would wear these flight jackets Tac pants
tucked into black boots to this day I can never see anyone wearing that and not think
of Ian. My heart breaks for your whole family and all the people who had the pleasure
of knowing him. I am so grateful to have got to spend time with him recently. Let the
wonderful memories you have of your Ian find you some sense of peace. God bless

Jean Morales Logue - August 07 at 05:28 PM

“

Love you Ian, so sorry you left us so soon. You will be missed, Wish we could have
spent more time together, Rest in peace.

Al and Ginny Abbamondi aka Mom Mom and P - August 07 at 05:20 PM

“

So sorry for loss Paul and Patty, sending prayers .

John Morrell - August 05 at 06:28 PM

“

I’m so so sorry for your loss

Kathy Meyers - August 05 at 12:49 PM

“

Oh man Ian... There are so many memories with you. You and my brother were
always side by side. Going to Marlboro was for sure some of the best times. Hearing
you jam out playing the drums another favorite. You were so talented. Your time
ended way to soon. You will always be missed and definitely never forgotten. Rest
easy and I hope you have the meanest drum sat up there. Prayers to Mom and Pop
McCann. Much Love Theresa

Theresa Acevedo - August 04 at 08:02 PM

“

My best friend, we had so much fun together, I will love you forever. Until we meet
again my son.
Love mom

patricia mccann - August 04 at 07:41 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

patricia mccann - August 04 at 07:40 PM

“

Patricia Mccann lit a candle in memory of Ian Michael F. McCann

patricia mccann - August 04 at 07:39 PM

“

My first born, love of my life, he was a beautiful person inside and out. I will alway.s
remember his awesome stories and his gorgeous face. You will be missed
tremendously,all my love until we meet again.
Love mom

patricia McCann - August 04 at 07:31 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

patricia McCann - August 04 at 07:29 PM

“

I coached Ian when he played football with my son in Westville they played for the
Westville Eagles. He had a big heart when it came to the game. We played in the
unlimited weight class and as you know Ian weight maybe 85 pounds wet going up
against kids who weighed 180 pounds and up and he was never afraid to go up
against another player no matter how big he was. I remember a game where there
was a kid on the team we were playing and he was really dominating no one seemed
to be able to stop him and Ian said to me put me in coach I will handle him so I gave
Ian a chance and put him in I remember the kid probably weighed 220 pounds and
Ian lined up against him and looked half his size but with Ian‘a big heart and no fear
to our surprise handled the kid the whole game and actually helped us to win the
game and at the end of the game Ian walked up to me and said I told you I could do
it coach and a high fived him and said yes you did Ian.
My wife and I send our condolences to you and you family Paul.
Sincerely Joe Sharp.

joe Sharp - August 04 at 04:17 PM

